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Shut up and kiss me! After years of
travelling the world using his trust fund,
college-dropout Joshua Silverton returns to
London to discover two shocking truths;
his estranged and wealthy father has been
dead for over a year and he left his fortune
to a total stranger. Joshua soon meets the
man who stole his inheritance and even
though he expects to hate Ezra Steele, he
cant ignore the strange attraction he
suddenly feels towards him. Bill Silverton
saved Ezra Steele from his troubled past
when he signed Silverton Tower over to
him on his deathbed. Ezra now has the
house, the business, the cars, the money
and a different man in his bed every night.
Its a life he wants to cling to, so when Bills
gorgeous son unexpectedly turns up and
demands he hand everything back, his life
is turned upside down in more ways than
one. A need to finally prove himself to his
dead father forces Joshua to challenge Ezra
but will he be able to ignore the attraction
in order to be ruthless? Ezra tries to keep
his enemies close by getting Joshua into his
bed but as history catches up with him, he
is forced to face himself. They are both
running from their past, so in a battle
between head and heart, Joshua and Ezra
must choose what is more important
money or each other. ____ Words: 98,000
*This is a standalone gay romance novel
(no cliffhanger). Contains steamy sex
between a tattooed traveller and a sexy
CEO.*
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gorgeous fragrances and stylish clothing. Next day delivery & free returnsThe Boss movie available on Blu-ray, DVD,
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